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FAHD: THE LAST SAUDI KING
The Saudi tyrants have declared war
on God, and God is sure to win. And
the tyrants are fuming mad at me because
I turned down their offer to buy me for
a million dollars. They have grown
accustomed to see our 'Ulama bow down
before their mighty dollar, and readily
join their flimsy army of Satan.
The downfall of the Saudi dynasty
is now assured. Liter·ally millions of
Muslims around the world have seen
God's miracle of Qur'an that is based
on purely physical, incontrovertible facts,
the Qur'an's miraculous mathematical
system. In the face of this phenomenal
popularity among all enlightened Muslims,
the blind Saudi dynasty has mobilized
a number of "Ulama" who are willing
to make asses of themselves in return
for a few dollars.
As reported in the last issue of M.P.,
we have witnessed the second ranking

'Alem in the Saudi Religious Heirarchy,
Sheikh l\1uhammad Al-Qa 1ood state that
BASM.ALA does NOT consist of 19 letters,
and the Qur'an does NOT consist of 114
(19x6) Suras!!!! To every l\luslim who
knows anything about Qur'an, these strange
statements are equivalent to saying
that the sun does NOT •·ise from the
East. How arrogant can they get??!!.
I apologize to all the asses of the
world for insulting them by stating that
a highly placed scholar who makes such
absurd statements is making an ass of
himself.
Based on the word or God, that He
forsakes those who forsake Him, and
humiliates those who declare war on
Him, I herein predict that Fahd shall
be the FINAL SAUDI KING.
(Rashad Khalifa, Editor)

A I=IROFOUNC MIRACLE:
Divine Manipulation of the Computer Produces
Correct Results, regardless. of human errors.
poo-.

Back in 1968 I developed the hypothesis that
perhaps the Qur'an's "mysterious" alphabets (A.L.M.,
Q, N, T.S.M, etc.) possess specific distribution
patterns within Qur'an. To test this hypothesis,
I wrote the whole Qur'an into the computer, using
English symbols for each Arabic character. The
first output from the computer was published in
1972 in my book entitled MIRACLE OF QUR'AN:
SIGNIFICANCE
OF
THE
MYSTERIOUS
ALPHABETS." What ·1 learned from that work was
that the Qur'an's mysterious initials occurred in
their suras at the highest frequency; I knew nothing
about t,he number 19 at that time. In retrospect,
the number 19 was all over the place, as seen now
on the pages of that first book, but it just was
not God's will tl:2.i: ;·.·e see it:.

What concerns me In this article is that t~
frequency of the letter •N (:}" where it occurs as
an initial (Sura 68) appears in those first computer
data, as printed in that 1972 book, as 133. This
is of course the correct number, or the numt:er
that is supposed to be. However, what I fed the
computer was only 132 N's. That is because I used
an Egyptian printing-of Qur'an where the initial
"NtJ" is not spelled out, as is the case in the original
Qur'an.
When it was God's will to unveil His Miracle
in Qur'an, and the role of the number 19 (see Qur'an
74:25-30), the frequency of the letter '"N t) • fit
right in with the rest of the miracle, since the
number IJJ is a multiple of 19. A few months
after publishing the results, the letters came pouring

i
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What 1 ftd ;nw the ~omputet included one extra
word "Allah" from the lnst two verses of Sura 9.
We know now that those two verses do not belong
in Qur'an (see the :March Issue of MP). Thus, the
computer did not pay any a~tention to the data
that I fed into it. It gave us the correct count
of the word "Allah" despite the errorcneous feeding.
The extra--word "AHa.h" was discovered during
the comprehensive review of Qur'an and the computer
data at the word for word
MANUALLY.
Ironically, the computer skipped cne word "Allah
in Sura 9. ln my two books reporting the results:
THE COMPUTER SPEAKS: GOD'S MESSAGE TO
THE WORLD & QUR'AN: VISUAL PRESENTATION
OF THE MIRACLE, it was noted that the computer
reported only one word "Allah" in Verse 15 of Sura
9. This verse contains two, not one, word "Allah."
When I began this computer research into Qur'an,
I had pledged that I will never ever say anything
about the mathematical system of Qur'an unless
That was not the only incident where God has the result,; are "unan
" i.e.
w
1anipulated the computer in order to show us H discrepancies or exceptions. Had the computer
Hracle. When I wrote the Qur'an into the computer reported 132 N's back in 1972, the world would
he number of the word "Allah" that I fed to
have never heard anything about the Qur'an's
omputer was in fact 2699. This is the wrong mathematical miracle, at least not from me •
.umber. But the compute"f gave us the number ALL WE CAN SAY, THEREFORE, IS "SUB-HANA
!':at is supposed to be, namely 2698, or 19 x 142. ALLAH" "GOD BE GLORIFIED."
{Rashad Khalifa}
to inform me that the frequency of the letter
;(;)" is in fact 132, not 133. The absence, addition,
alteration of one word in Qur'an, of course,
strO\·s the whole system; the whole mathematical
stem collaFses. l then embarked on a world-wide
arch for the oldest Qur'ans, and found out that
e original Qur'an and the oldest copies did indeed
ell out the Qur'anic initial "Nc)'' into "NoonQJJ."
How did the computer report the correct result,
::sFite the error in feeding? The only
: Obviously, we were dealing with God's m
• His Final Scripture, and He has mani
1e computer to inform the world of the
ata.
'he Figure below is a photocopy from the 197Z
:::>ok, showing the number of N's in Sura 68 as 133.
~e computer did not pay attention to the data
fed into it. How did the computer generate an
xtra "N(j" to give us the correct numbed?!!
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RASHAD KHAUFA, PhD.

The Frequency of Oceur~ence of the Letter Nan (N) in Each
Sura. The Suras are .trranged in Ascending Order.

~~~~:=~--- ~-----~

2 -------- Al-Ikhla~ (Absulutenesa)
3 -------- Al-Fil (The Elephant)
'• -------- Quraish {The Quraish Tri'be)
~ -------- A1-Ma5ad (Thorny P1'bers)
r.; -------- Al-Duhll (The Forenoon)

C.\11

CV
C'Jl

CXI
XCll.
C'JIII

6 -------- Al-Kawthsr (Bounty)
6 -------- Al·'A.ar (The Aft erne en)
"-------- Al-HU:.uua (The .l'll.t~l! ..t~ly'
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I: IV
TAl'Ll::
!.XXII
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LII
!.Ill
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LX
Ll
L\1
Y.L'J
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XLIV
XX~! I
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(Continued)
11 J -------- Al-.an.., ( rhe .nnne J
115 -------- Al-~ajro (The Star J
115 -------- Ql!!' (Q}
llri -------- Al-'i'Ur (l·lount ~anai I
I'!U -·------ Al-Ca,ar (The rr.oon)
I :'1 -·-···-- Al·H••ju!"l!. t ( 'fhn «a.lli>)
l JJ -----·-- Al-~:tlat:" ( Tht? P>1n )_.,. • ••••""'',. •• ,.,. ..
1 J6 ··------ .\l-~~u::~tapi11!1 I ;·jln f,>s t)

143 __ ..., _____

Al-~h5riy~1;

{!!'t"! g:;.o.,d.n:r Wtndnj

Ill~-------- Al-?.aJ:.m:h lo:<e Ccmr:H;Ili~"atl!)
I~!-------- Al-J3thiy~ (A~~nabilltyl
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ISJ -------- Al-l'a,;hr iT:-t" ThronP:tne:}
1~ J • ------- Luq.;ar. CProphP t Luqman)
1~>5 -·------ Al-[)•J'<han (Air P•Jllutionl
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AN INVITATION TO ALL MUSLIMS:
OBEY GOD AND THE PROPHET
(Continued from the February Issue)
object of worship is God ALONE. The I\Iuslims.
'ever, have been preoccupied with their idolization
the Prophet in much the same way as the
istians' preoccupation with Jesus. The only
erence being that the l\luslims are not aware
heir idolatry.
n the process of exalting and idolizing a dead,
·erless, and totally unaware human being (see
30 ), the l\1uslims have disobeyed the Prophet,
forgot the only one who created them, the
1 one who is eternally in control, the only one
, provides for them, the only one who terminates
:r life, the only one who will resurrect them:
only one who will call them to account, and
only one who will place them in Heaven or
t.

''When told,'Y cu shall follow these revelations or
God,' they say/No, we only follow what we found
our parents doing"' (Qur'an 31:21)

1

I

''Their inevitable destiny is Hell. That is becausel
they found their parents astray, and they readit~l
followed in their footsteps." (Qur'an 37:68-70)
Here is a list of daily trnnsgressions by th<; avP.rag8
;\luslirn against God and the Prophet:
(1) EXALTING THE PROPHET AGAINST HIS WILL

Verse 285 of Sura 2 states: "The messenger has
believed in what was revealed to him from his
Lord, and so did the believers. All of them believe j
in God, His angels, His scriptures, and His~
messengers, saying,'We make no distinction among
His messengers.' And they say,'We hear and wP.
obey. Forgive us, our Lord, to You is the final
'he function of every messenger has been defined destiny.m
Qur'an as delivering the message LA ILAHA
It is of course deliberate. and extr~rr.o:!~:
A ALLAH (there is no god except God) (see
~5). Now, let us put things in perspective. Our significant that the statement "WE HEAR AND
ator informs us that Qur'an is the only utterance WE OBEY" comes immediatel•1 after the statement
Muhammad to be upheld as THE ONLY SOURCE "WE MAKE NO DISTINCTION AMONG HIS
RELIGIOUS TEACHING (Qur'an 6:19 and MESSENGERS." For· it is a glaring fact of life in
:8-47). This is affirmed by the strongest oath the l\Iuslim World that the :\Iuslims have defiantl'l
declared "WE HEAR, BUT WE DISOBEY." It i~
!ur'an:
fact of life in the i\luslim World that the ~.Iuslims
swear- by everything you see, and evervthing acommit
gross distinctions among God's messengers
do not see (this certainly covers everything
by
exalting
Muhammad over and above all the rest.
the universe). This is the utterance of an
They
bestow
extravagant attention on the Prophet
orable messenger. It is not the utterance of
Muhammad,
while
neglecting all other messenz~!."S
>et; rarely do you believe. Nor is it the utterance
of
God.
Certainly,
if Moses were alive today. -anc
a soothsayer, rarely do you take heed. A
he
walked
the
streets
of Cairo, Tehran, or K.ar"!chi.
~lation from the Lord of the universe.
And,
he
will
never
hear
any
i\tuslim declare: "'ASH-n.-\DC
1e (Muhammad) ever uttered any other religious
~hings, we would have punished him severely, ALLA ILAHA ILLA ALLAH, WA ASH-HADU A~NA
we would have cut the revelation to him. None MOSES RASOOLUL-LAH." The same would be
rou could have protected him against us." (Qur'an observed by the Prophet Jesus, or Jonah. or Saleh.
or Lot, or Solomon, or any other messenger.
,8-47).
This blatant disobedience of the commandments
that came out of the Prophet :.Juhammad's mo'..1tr.
is so deeply engrained that the average :\Iuslim
is now literally unable to sav "LA ILAHA ILLA
ALLAH (there is no god ex~ept God) by itself.
without adding the name of Muhammad somehow~
'he wise and fortunate Muslim will readiiy give Moreover, they readily flunk the Qur'anic criterion
1is inherited customs and religious ideas in favor that distinguishes true ;";tuslims from false ~.Iuslims:
God's commandments that came out of the
Jhet's mouth. The unfortunate ones, on the "When God ALONE is advocated, the hearts of
!r hand, would stubbornly adhere to what they those who do not believe in the Hereafter shrink
with aversion. But when others are mentioned
1d their parents and scholars doing:
besides God, they become happy." (Qur'an 39:45)
row that we see that Qur'an is decreed by God,
mgh the Prophet's mouth, as THE ONLY
JIGIOUS
TEACHINGS
UTTERED
BY
HAMMAD, let us examine the Muslims' daily
bedience of the Prophet.
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!v1usiim Pra~Jerc:;: Teaches exacrly how to perform the 5 Sal at prayers.

l.

S;Jeci:~: "Adult" or "Children" ................................... $5.00
Ar.::cic Lar:g~.;cge Les,.;ons: ReLld the Quran in ~weeks (with booklet)$5.00

?

-- E.s::e:::i<Jis oi !siam 10ut1es & Proh1birions) ........................ $5.00
.;_ L:!e Hsror~,: of the Prophet Muhammad ......................... $5.00

....:

~- Stories of the prophets irom Adam ro Jesus (3 rapes) (price per tape)$5.00
6. Arc:::ic !..1us!c: Greatest Hi:s ................................... SS.OO
- :->lrccie of the Quran: The Secret Numerical Code ............... $5.00
2. Er:gi1sh Meanings oi Quran: wirh the Arabic Text recited in the
$6.50
Teaci-,:ng Method by the famous Sheii<h Al·Hus.arv
_
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BOOKS Complete set of the above (:JO tapes 5200·
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Q:.rcn: The Fine;, Scnpture

lf.:.::-.t;r:zec Er.qii<;r. Version) ........... SlO.OO
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WHO ARE WE?

:2.

THE WORLD OF ALLAH

bf David Duncan== her-abound pictorial .. S19..1J)
:~ F:e Compt.:er Specks· Gcd's i'v1e~sage to
:i-.2 l~'ur!d •ce!c .s oi ir1e Qc;r;:Jn·s mathe::latJcal
s~ rucrure anci rr&:r JLt.;!nus code} ......... S 9. 00
_.... o~~c:-:. Hcdi:h. & Islam lRo!e oi Quran
& H.:c::i": ,., Is!<::i.l .................... s 6.00
r: :5. Q,,rcn· Visuc! Presenra:1or; of !he ]'l!iracie
i.!,.c::.;ai cop:-· oi Arcoic Q:.:r;-;:1 wllh ciet<:iis
o: ::s m::-aculous code supenmposeciJ
•.~. ~r.us: ior every ;-.1uslim1 ............. SlO.OO
=: c~ :·
'J 1:· c r\ c:
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t'ilCh '329. 95
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During the last 14 centurie~
traditions, customs, superstitions and innovations havE
crept into Islam. Gradually,
these
distortions
camE
to be vested with suet
religioU3
solemnity
thaJ
anyone who questions therr
finds
HIMSELF
regardec.
as the dangerous innovat01
and heretic.
Islam toda~
is a precious jewel thal
is buried wtder piles upor
piles
of
man-mad'
innovations.
Our aim
i:
to eradicate all distortion:
and present the jewel o;
Islam io the world.

THIS IS A SINCERE INVITATION FOR ALL
MUSLIMS TO
COME
TO
GOD
AND
HIS
PROPHET I\1UHAMl\1AD, AND TO
OBEY GOD AND HIS PROPHET
MUHAMMAD.

